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Be Content
Mlttaken mortal, ever trotting,
Groping, grinding, groaning, getting—

Be content !

If tbon hast enoogb, be lhankfa!,
Just a» if tbon badet a bankful—

Be content !

If fortune cast thy lot but bumble,
Earn thy bread and do not grumble—

Be content !

Hare the rich, think’s! thou, no trouble ? 
Twice thy wealth ; their sorrows double—

Be content !

List the lore of learned sages,
Those wise men of Grecian ages—

Be content !

Their reck’ning op of all earth’s riches 
Wu compassed in one short phrase, which is—

Be content !

The rich man gets, with all his heaping,
But dress, and drink, and food, and sleeping— 

Be content I

Though in the sleep the rich men gain not, 
Poor men sleep when rich men may not—

Be content !

When winds shore thy dost shall scatter,
Where goes thy gold—to thee what matter ?

Be content !

lie member, thon for wealth who rakest,
‘‘ Xanght thou brougbtest, naught thou takes'."

Be content !
— Congregational Herald.

Ültordlonoras.

Railroad Incident
I saw Greet Heart one day in a Raihoad 

train. He was well dressed, and appeared 
to be reading, through his spectacles, the 
morning paper. A poor woman eat oppo
site, wub six little children, the eldest 
sesreely • dozen yesrs old. The hatband 
w*s a etopid, hard-hearted wretch, end ad
ministered blows unsparingly to a wearied 
little thing, who expressed in discomfort by 
crying and fretting, as the hot, dusky air 
swept oser its flushed face Tbe mother's 
countenance wore e look of panent despair 
and commue! anxiety, as the -little restless 
compsny sat crowded together in • loaded 
cer. Not one of them looked shabby or uu- 
tidy, though eery plainly dressed. When 
the engine slopped for fuel, the poor woman 
look out from s basket some breed and 
cheese, which she distributed sparing among 
the linle group. Greet Heart had watched 
their movements all the morning, and as a 
boy approached the carriage wiib a baskei 
full of berries, be bought up boxes enough 
to go around, and gave t« em to the hungry

Greatness and Minuteness of 
Nature.

The first thing which presents itself to 
man, when he surveys himself, is bis body 
—that is to say, a certain portion of mailer 
which is proper to himself. But to under
stand »hal it is, he rou-t compare it with 
all that is above him and below him, in or
der lo ascertain his exact limits.

Let b m not stop, therefore, to consider 
only the objects by which he is surrounded ; 
let him contemplate all uftlure in her high 
and complete msjesiy ; let him consider that 
glittering light, placed like an everlasting 
lamp to illuminate tbe universe ; let him re
gard the earth ej a epeck compered with 
the vast circle described by that planet, and 
let him wonder that in turn this vast circle 
itself ie but a very feeble speck in compari
son »iih that round which tbe stars rolling 
in the firmament embrace. But if bis sight 
ts here arrested, let his fancy pass on—it 
will sonner be weaty of conceiving thin na
ture cf producing All we see of the world 
is t ut an invisible spot in the emple womb 
of nature: no idee can approach the extent 
uf i‘9 spaciousness. In vain we inflate oar 
conceptions, we can generate nothing but 
atoms in the scale with the reality of things. 
It is an infinite sphere, the centre of which 
is everywhere, whilst we look in vsin for in 
circumference. Finally, it is one of tbe 
greatest among the manifest signs of the 
omnipotence of God, that our imagination 
lost in this idea.

But to offer another prodigy lo man, no 
less astonishing, let him investigate the most 
delicate things. Let a bandworm, for 
stance, display to him, in the minuteness of 
its body, parts incomparably smaller—lege, 
with their joints, veins, humors io ibeir 
blood, and vapors in those drops; then 
dividing again these last things, let him ex. 
haust his strength and conception, end let 
the last object to which he can attsin be 
come this nine that of our argument : he 
will think, perhaps, that such is the last 
minuteness of nature. We will reproduce 
to him not only the visible world, but more
over ell he is capable of imagining of na 
lure's immensily, within the close of that 
imperceptible atom. Let him loss himself 
in these marvels, fully es prodigious by their 
minuteness as the others by their great sol 
ume. Fur who can help woodenng that 
our body, which of hie was not lo bs per 
ceived io the universe, imperceptible itself 
in ihe bosom of things, has now become a 
colossus, a world, or rather a whole crea
tion, with respect lo the last minute object 
which is iityund our attainment.—-V. Y. 
Ledger.

Time will not, ceo not, weir out that 
record. Your forgetfulness of your sin 
won't do this—all the influence of ycor 
friends won’t do ibis—all the power of so 
angel cso’i do ibis. No creeled being can 
do this for you.

There is only one thing which will ac
complish tbie, end ibis is the blood ol Jesus 
Christ. " But now once in tbe end of the 
world bath be sppeared to put sway sin bv 
Ihe eserifice of himself.” Heb. ix, 25.— 
The blood of Christ can put away our sin ; 
it can cancel it ; it can wipe it out ; it cen 
cause it to be forgoiieo forever.

Dear reader, will you pray ibis prayer 
tn fsitb, “ O, Limb of God, which takes 
away the sio of ihe worid, take ewsy my 
sin !”—Rtv. IV. Pinkerton, Kilwinning.
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The Fixed Stars.
A very remarkable circumstance attend 

ing the nebu æ and clusters ol stare is, that 
they are arranged in strata, which seem to 
run on to a great length. It ie considered 
probable that ihey may surround ihe whole 
of the apparent sphere of the heavens, not 
unlike the milky way, w hich is undoubtedly
nothing but a stratum of fixed stars. As 

children, whose eyes glistened as Ihey saw ! this latter immense atariy bed is not of 
such • rare dessert' spread before them equal breadth or luster in every part, nor 
One little girl, perhaps fiWyears old, was runs in one straight direction, but is curved 
nearly sick, and tried to rest m her moiher’s ! sod even divided into two streams alonp a 
Isp; but ibe tired infant disputed vigorous- very considerable
ly her right, and she was obliged to yield 
ihe clsim. Great Heart bad been gravely 
considering the company, and he did not 
hesitate to take the poor child tenderly in I w ith Ins 
his arms, lay her carefully dowu in the seat I secoua of 
beside him, with her liead in his lap, and 
then gently fan her with iiis paper till she 
frirrtroot a de*p, peaceful somber

When we stopped for our dinner, we saw 
them all sealed by a beautiful table, loaded

very considerable portion ol ii, tbe great
est variety is naturally found in the clusters
of tils -tars and nebulae. One of these 
nebular beds is so rich that Htrscbei» 

telescope, in passtog through a 
it, only iu ihe lime of ihirty six 

ininuiee, detected no less than ihir!y-on% 
nebu æ, all dnsuncily visible upon a fine 
bine eky. Their situation and shape, as 
well as condition, denoted the greatest va
riety poisible. It is very probable that the

wttti luxuries to winch they seemed almost j great stratum, called ihe milky way, is that 

strangers, yet which they knew very well 
how to appreciate. We knew it waa Great 
Heart's, and we meoisl.y blessed the kind, 
generous naiure that had thus shed sun
shine on ihe bard pathway of the humble 
strangers.

Christian reader, in caring for the souls 
of tbe poor, do not forget ibeir bodies. "

Stupidities.
Walking along the streets with the point 

of an umbrella slicking out behind, under 
the arm or over tbe shoulder.— By stopping 
suddenly to speak to a friend, or other cause, 
a person welking iu tbe rear bad bis brain 
penetrated through the eye, in one of our 
streets, snd died in a few days.

Stepping into a church aisle, after dis
mission, cud standing to converse wv.h 
o-hers, or lo allow occupants of the pew to 
pass out before, for the courtesy ol pre
cedence, at the expense of a greater 
boorishuess to those behind.

To carry a long pencil in vest or outside 
cost pocket; not long since, a clerk in 
New York fell, and the long cedar pencil 
so pierced an important artery that it had 
to be cut down upon from the top of his 
shoulder to prevent his bleeding lo desth, 
wuh a three months' illness.

To take exerct.-e or walk for the health, 
when every step is a drag, and instinct 
urges tucrepoee.

To guzzle down glass after glais of cold 
water on getting up in the morning, with, 
out any feeling of thirst, under the tmpres- 
•ion of the health giving nature of its wash
ing qualities.

To ait down to a table and "force" 
yourself to eat when there is not only no 
appetite, but • positive aversion lo food.

To take a glass of soda, or toddy, or 
iaogaree, or mint drops, on a summer day, 
under Ihe belief that it is safer and belter 
than a glass of cold water.

To economize lime, by robbing yourself 
of necessary Bleep, on the ground that an 
hour ssved from sleep is an hour gained for 
life when id reality it ie two hours actually 
spoiled.

A Horse Anecdote.
A Canadian friend ol oura waa telling us 

the other day how he managed io break a 
favorite boras of bis of one trick, that'of 
breaking bia halier whenever he was fasten
ed iu ihe stable. Our friend placed the an
imal io question in a stable that eto.d 
exactly 01 the edge of a high bluff some 
thirty feet above ihe St. Lawrence. As 
ueua, so soon as he was left alone, our 
pony broke his halter, backed out of the 
stable door, and, as a necessary const, 
quence, tumbled heels over head into the 
river, disappearing below the surface with 
the impetus and gravitation of bis fall. lie 
waa uvx; seen swimming for dear life, and 
beading in shore. He landed in a dripping 
condition, end was easily secured D iuht- 
less he pondered gravely over the lesson, 
fur ever afterward he never made the 
•lightest attempt to break his halter. The 
philosophy of dealing with horses, and per
haps wuh nobler animals, is to fight them 
wuh their own weapons, to let them be 
punished by ibeir own viees. If your pony 
baa a trick of backing, back him a quarter 
of a mile ; if he slops, tie him fast to the 
place for from twelve to tweuiy-lour hours 
wiihout food or water, and he will be glad 
to obey you when you next call on him. 
At lean so says our Canadian authority.— 
Advocate and Journal.

n which ihe sun is placed, though perhaps 
not ut the center of its thickness. This 
would seem to be ihe case from the appear
ance of the galaxy, which seems ro encom
pass the whole heavens, as it must certainly 
Uu if ihe sun is within the same.—Phila
delphia North American.

Spread of tbe English Language.
" The spread ol the English language,” 

says a document ol the Lsuduo Tract So- 
cielv, “ is a remarkab'e feet io ihe provi
dential dealings of the Musi High with man
kind. Its study is increasing over ell Eu
rope. V is the mo iter tongue of the United 
States, as well as of the British Isles, and 
prevvls aver the whole of the vast colonies 
of Norilt Amenci appended io tbe British 
crown It in the language of many of the 
West India islands, and is heard, more or 
!e«s, in all the centers ol commercial activi
ty in S mill America. Ii is Ihe tongue of 
the infant empires of Australia, Van Die
men's Lind, and New Zealand, and appears 
destined to overspread the whole Polynesian 
island groups. From ihe Cape i is moving 
upward into ihe interior of A fries; and in
to whatever part Dr. Livingstone pierces 
from the West, he will carry with him, not 
only the merchandise, but the speech of his 
cuumry. Aior% the Egyptian highway to 
Asia it is becoming a familiar sound — 
Throughout all India, from Cape Comorin 
to the H malayaa, it is being acquired by 
the most acuve and influential of Ihe native 
population : and in live of the crowded ports 
of China it is one of the dialects of every
day life. Wherever ihe English language 
is spokrn ns literature finds its way.— 
Hsnce, it is no exaggeration to ssy that Ihe 
orepsration of a Christian literature in the 
English language is an object ol world-wide 
importance.”

A New Broth for Strenuthewiko the 
Sick.— In certain maladies—as typhus 
fever, for example, at particular stages— 
the greatest difficulty met with by the 
physician, lies in incomplete digestion, or 
mabiliy promptly lo reinforce the exhausted 
and bankrupt blood. To meet this dif
ficulty Liebig prepared, an follows, a nutri- 
live liquid, which has been used at Munich 
with ihe beet results : Take half a pound 
of perfectly freeh meat— beef or chicken— 
cut it in small pieces, add to it one and a 
half pounds of di.tilled—pure soft—water, 
wiihfour drops of muriatic acid, and half a 
drachm of common salt ; mix tbe whole well 
together, and after standing an hour, strain 
it through • common hair tieve, leuing ii 
pase without pressing or squeexiog. The 
portion passing through first being cloudy, 
it is again poured through ihe sieve, and 
■ his process is repeated till it becomes per
fectly clear. Upon tbe residue of meat re
maining in ihe sieve, half a pound of dis 
idled water is poured in small portions. 
In this manner i pound of cold extract of 
meal is obtained, pf a red color, and 
pleasant meat-broth taste, it must not be 
heated, and is administered cold, by the 
cuplul, according to the patient’s inclina
tion. It ie difficult to make it in summer, 
on account of its liability to ferment and 
change. Perfectly cold waier must be 
used, and refrigeration with ice will guard 
against decomposition.
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A Beautiful Sett of Teeth.
Those who have been 
eu unfortunate as to load 
their Teeth, can hare any,; 
number, from one to an en V 
tire eet of Artificial ones 
inserted on fine gold or ail. 
ver plate, by the improvedp ^ 

EFORL “Atmospheric Pressure’* after. 
principle, or in any other style known to the 
Dental Profession. These Artificial Teeth not 
only enable persons to converse with ease, and 
to masticate their food, which is so néfceesary to 
health, but they restore, the face lo its original 
form and beaufy, as illustrated in above right 
hand cut.

Teeth cleansed, regulated, filled, etc.
Also, Teeth extracted by electricity, without 

extra charge, by
Dk. MACALLASIER& PAINE, 

Surgeon Dentists,
At the S*gn of the Golden Tooth,

February 17. 49 Granville Street.
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The Wave-Ripple Mark,
On the coaM of Scotland, in Fifeshire, on 

the seashore between Anstruiher and Crail, 
there is to lie seen a “petrified foreal.” 
Part of the trunks of some eleven or twelve 
trees siand there, bard as the rocks beside 
them, and lashed by the billows of many 
centuries.

Neir those trees, which grew, and waved 
and fl nyiahed ages ago, something, at first 
nut so noticeable, attracted our mention.

Ou : he surlace of aotne of the slabs of red 
sand stone we distinctly saw impressions of 
undulations. These were the wave ripple 
marks Some bore, as it were, Ihe trace of 
a rougher, arid others of a gentler wave; 
out the ripple-maiks were very manifest.— 
There lay those large blocks, like tbe leaves 
cl a book wuh (he handwriting of ihe great 
Creator imprinted on them; and at a subae- 
quent period they had been tilled up by Ihe 
arm of the Almighty.

Now, young fliend,, as we gazed on the 
impnnn made by these ancien; waves, and 
which hud remametj for cen'uriss, we could 
not help thinking‘of another book —the 
Book ol God's Remembrance.

God hn a hoik ol remembrance more 
enduring si ill ihan those rocks. In this 
bo ik are written every thought, word, and 
action ol your lives ; and these words ate 
more lasting than those mail's on the rocks 
written bv the hand of lime.

O.i lue shores of time, the record of your- 
1 i>e ie silently, but surely being made up 
God is wmmg down in ihe bock of his re
membrance the siorjr of your lives. Every 
idle thought, every idle word, every idle 
act, is recorded there. Every stn is regis
tered in ihst book.

Perils of Skating.—A young man in 
Boston, desirous of the company of a young 
lady, during the skating carnival, sent her 

note invnipg her lo accompany him, 
They met at an appointed rendezvous, the 
establishment of an extensive dealer in 
akatee, when the young lady informed her 
gallant that ihe had no skates The re. 
mark “ pray select a pair,” waa es ready as 
the utmost gsllsmry could require, sud the 
shopmen accordingly displayed s fine pair of 
•even dollar and a half articles, and was 
rewarded only by a high-bred atare of as- 
tornebment on the part of the lady, and the 
curt inquiry, "have you no better ones!" 
"Certainly, madam," said the obliging 
ssleamsn, as he unrolled a pair ol iwentv- 
five dollar runners and laid them, upon the 
counier. "Ah! those will «newer nicely ; 
l will keep these, would you not Î" ss d she, 
wilh a glance at her once happy but now 
dumbfounded friend- “ By—by all means," 
came fluilenng forth from ihe young gem, 

with an odd grimace the money was 
leuked, and the twain tell for their spun.

Things to Rememer. — If yon do not 
cp your paper, cut this out and put it 
here you can find it :
A surveyor’s chain is 4 poles, or 76 feet, 

divided into 100 links, or 792 inches.
A square chain n 16 fquiro poles, and 

10 square chains is an sere.
Four roods are an acre, esch containing 

1,240 square yards or 34,787 feel, or 24 
yards 24 inches on each side,

A pole is 5j yards each way.
An acre i« 4,840 squara yards, or 69 

aids I foot 8} inches each way, and 3 
acres are 120 yards and a half each way.

A square mile, 1,760 yards each way, ii 
640 aciea; half n mi e, or 8S0 yards each 

ay. is 160 acres; a quarter of a mile, or 
440 yards each way, is a park or (arm ol 
40 acres : and a furlong, 220 yards each 

ay, is 10 acres.

A traveller in Norway, wriling to ihe 
Boston Recorder, gives an account of the 
northernmost paper in the world, the Trom 
soe Times. Ii is printed at Tromsie, a 
little island village of about 4000 inhabi
tants, on the coast ol Norway, at three de
grees within the Polar circle. The summer 
sun kindly looks in at the office windows at 

idntght, to see that the forms ire properly 
set up The Times is a four-paged »emi- 

erkly sheet, with only two columns on a 
page, and is about the size of a quarto, hook 
form. The style of type is the Gothic, 
which has been discarded in Sweden< and 
to a considerable exient in both Germany 
and Denmark. Tbe Inter are the only 
nations which retain the Gothic hand-writ
ing.

To Remove Rust.—To remove rust 
Irotn steel, cover with eweet oil, well rubbed 
on it; in forty-eight hours use unslacken 
lime, powdered very fine, Rub it till the 
rust disappears. To prevent ihe rust, mix 
with 1st oil varnish four-fifibi of well 
rectified spirits of turpentine. The var
nish is to be applied by means of a sponge ; 
and articles varnished in this manner will 
retain their brilliancy, and never contract 
any apots of rust. It may be applied to 
copper philosophical instruments, itj.— 
London Field.

JUST IN TIME.

MORE NEW GOODS.
Per Steamer *• Arabia

AT THE ALBION HOUSE
JOST, KNIGHT Sc CO.

BSPECTFULLY intimate to their Lady friends and 
j the publie generally, that they have received pc 

above Steamer an extensive assortment of New and Faen- 
onable Good*, among which are— 

ticariet Cashmere lit Be, striped with black.
Bruwn Merino do, etriped with K-arM
WMte end brown Merino do, In womans* and misree.
Striped Ltnsey Skirts, with and without cords,
Dress Fringes and Buttons in great profusion.
Hood Tasftls, in blnck, brown and light colors.
White stamped farkton Dresse*,
Frosted do do for evening.
Sett* real Lace Tollsrs «nd sleeves,
Do Black Crape and Ribbon C>llars and Sleeves, 1&- 

te»t design».
Handkerrdiefs, in iien-stitebed, Embroidered end line 

gr*a.A cloth.
Brown, Shetland and Souffle Falla,
The patent *• Josephine ” Corset
An endless variety oi Novelties, in Fancy Boxes, Pen- 

Wipers, bat-hele, Ac , evitable lor Cfirtotmae Trees. 
December 30.

________________ MM

A Superior Brilliant Blacking

FIR Stove*. Register Orate», Iron Mantlepiece», Iron 
Fire Boards, Coal Hod*,and all kind of Iron Furniture. 
Also tor iron work of Waggons and Sleighs, and lor 

•very descriprion of iron work that requires to be kept 
Mack and polishtd.

This Varnish is rapidly taking the piace of all ether 
ire parai io. n tor the above purposes and requires only 
o be tested to secure general and continued uue.
It is just ih" arttcls that is required in tbe Spring of the 

rear for Slows, Pipe, Ac , giving a tine polish with a 
Ironze shade, and preventing the action of the atmos

phere. Put up in oaevs of one dozen bottle» with direc
tion» for u^ing on each bottle 

hold by WILLIAM ACKHURST, wholesale Agent for 
Halifax

Manufactued and sold at Liverpool by the Subscriber, 
April I. ly tiLORüK PAÏZaNT.

Riches cf G ate, 5 0
Ceütrn! luea cf ("hr st.vuty. 5 u
The lliv;lier Lile, S 0
Thoiuck on ilic P»slms, 6 3
Eternal Day, (Bonan i 6
Far Off, 2 6
Near Hodd*, 2 6
Uppoeite the Juiî, 3 9
Meat Eiters m.d ibeir liauri’.*. Ci 0
Dick’s Works, '.l vols 20 u
Leisure Hour, 7 6
Sunday at Home, , 6
Family Friend,
Laws from Heaven for Lifo on

3 9

Earth, '2 vols, 16 3
Source of Power, u 0
Object of Life, 3 9
Immern'on not Baptism* 1 6
Lee on Inspiration, 12 6
Pearson oil the Creed. 10 0

Do Infidelity, 5 0
Ryle on the Gospels, per vol, 6 0
The True Woman, 5 0
The Homeward Path, 3 9
The Christian Liie, 3 V

The follow ing sortais are regularly received.

Wesleyan Migexine, per annum 15 0
Ladies' Repository, ,4 10 0
London Review, 14 1 4 0
British Workman, 4* 1 3
Band of Hope, “ 71
Meliora, 44 5 u
ri. Ç5 Advocate, 44 I 3
S. S Banner, “ 1 3

New addition* to ov.r Stock.
A Branch Store at the opposite
Call at tx>th c cru era.
Our WHOLESALE STUCK.
Is larger than ever before.
Comprising all the woiks 
Mod saleable t;« the c^rntry,
All kind* ct School Book». '
And ali varieties of Statiotimr,
<»ur SI’S DAY SCHOOL irrvv’K,
Is now more complete than ever,
Ccmpriamz Libraries, Maps, llymn 

Book»,
All kind» of Ticket* and Cards.
And the be*t Sunday School Pubi

Issued either in England or America, Colonial Bot kstore 
A Sunday Shoo! Library can be 

lurnitdied,
As good and cheap afl anywhere 

a hi oad,
Oar RETAIL STOCK i» mest ex

Ccnstanlty shlf ing aud chungiag 
A» books come and gc,
W e have all the Standard W orks,
A l the new pubiicat.on»,
All the popular works of,lhe day.
AI books as fast as i.»ued,
What we do not have we eecdjor 
Aud furnish it in the shortest 

possible time 
English Book»,
American Book»,
Foreign Books, 
i*c hoc! Books,
Stationery,
Mclodecn»,
Both Store»,

Opposite Corners cl Kin-7 and 
John. N. U.

JAMES DiMLIL.
February 10.
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Colonial Bookstore.

Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore.

Colonial Bookstore.

Colonial Bookstore.

Colonial Bookstore.
Colonial Bookstore. 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore. 
Colonial Bookstore 
Coir dial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore. 
Colonial Bookstore. 
Colonial Bookstore.

Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Buokstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 

uermain Streets, St.

U. 8. FILLMORE

COLONIAL LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
BONUS YEAR.

SPECIAL ATTENTION t- ùl,.c>d „
jotnltf; the fompiny or or t-t.^. V'“Hue. 

OivwK.n cf Fruit, wi„ e”, 1-16*- «thU
joining the Company or or t

the aecond 
date

The fund to be divided will be ih- prc«,. . 
arisen ou the B usine»» of the Company ..j," WLic 
lb»4, wbtn the last Divisl< n tv<.k p*re nce ^

To Entitle parties to Participate m the tn-, , 
sals must be lodged at the Head < tficr or J, 00 ^opo. 
Branch Offlos* or Attend s rl Home . r" Abrol-f"* ef tbs 
fors the 2vih May, 1,1 °» or ^

holograph & Ambrotype
Rooms, 36 Hollis Street,

Over E. G. Fuller’s American Bookstore.

J*. Tkl. Marseson
WHILE returning thanks for the very liberal patron 

age bestowed ou him since c, mmencing boamess a 
the above piece, aud in soliciting farther favours, re 

pectfeHy invites all who require a really good and cheap 
picture to visit hie Rooms, where they will iind every de
scription of work done in a superior style, and cheaper 
then can be had elsewhere.

LOCKETS AMD CASES.
On hand a Dice assortment of Fine Gold, Gold Fisted, 

Double end Single Lockets Union, Silk Velvet. Papier 
Maehie, Kuglfsn Morocco bound. Envelope, and Other 
Cases.

ALSO —The largest size rassportouts used in the Fro. 
viuce ruitable for family group» or single Portrait», 
taking a Frame 18x20 inches. Particular attention pafd 
to cop) ing, and the taking of little Children.

March A

S. Teachers Mag 
Chn-tian Miscellany, 11 2 1
Childs 1‘flper, u 1
Methodist Quarterly, 41 10
Guidt* to Hoime*se 44 5
Early Days, 11 - 1

Orders eeut and received by every Steamer.
CHAULES CHURCHILL,

Rook Steward.
February 17in, 1859.

REMOVAL.
TUK Subscriber beg* leave to acquaint hi» friends and 

the public generally, that lie hue removed his place ol 
busincM to hie rt-bidenceiilorth tod of Brunswick Street, 

where h hopes by strict attention to butine*» still to 
merit a share uf Public patronage.

EDWARD BOAK.
N. B.—All orders left at Mr George McLeod’s, Carver 

Jacob Street will receive immediate attention.
May 20 ly. E. B.

Flavouring Extracts,
Black club ant.

Quince,
Strawberry,
Itibeton Pippin,
Pine Apple, 
Green (luge, 
Ita-poerry, 
Jargouella Pear, 
VamiMa.

Winter Green, 
Pimento,

Almond,
Nutmeg,
Cinnamon,
Clove*,
Orange,

Albertine, Albertine !
A CASK3 jmt received 
^*V . n. O. FRASER, Agent

The New Brunswick Oil Works
COMPANY,

Respectfully give notice that in consequence 
of various adulteiated articles called Paraffine 
and Coal Oils, manufactured elsewhere, being 
now offered to the Public, and to protect 
cot'omer* against imposition, the Illuminatin' 
agent manulactrured and sold by them will be 
hereafter designated and known as ALBER- 
TINE, instead of Paraffine as heretofore.

All persons are cautioned against using the 
title or trademark

ALBERTIXE,
ae applied to any otlw article than that manufac

tured by the New Brunswick Oil Works 
Company.

Albertine Oil and Lamps,
For Sale by

ROBEBTG. FRASER, Chemist,

Opposite the Province Building, Upper Side! 
Halifax, N. S.

February 17. Terme strictly Cash.

Candied Citron Peel;
Orange “

CURRANTS»
SPICES.

Alirptce, Mice,
Cinnamon, Nutmeg»,
Clove*, Pepper,

For *a!e Ly
BROWN, BROrUFRa A CO.,

3 Oidnance Square,
December 9 Successor» to John Nay lor.

iW. TOTAL & CB.

LEATHER & FINDING STORE,
No. 2 Cheapside, Market Square.

HALIFAX, N. s,
Dealer» in Sole and Upper Leathvr, Bindings, Linings 

BhoemsKer* loo!», and other findings. 
LÏAT11KR SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Hide»,-6kIds, and Oil bougut to order.

January 6. ly.

Life Assurance Society,
CHIEF OFFICE

48 Iluorgale Street, London.
TilE Annual Income of this Society, from all sonreee

exceeds £o6,(.U0
The reset re land is upwards of .£225,000.
Extract of report on Securities—
44 It must therefore be very gratify Ing to all interested 

in the “Siar ’ to know that the Committee, having 
thoroughly examined all tbe securities, not simply with 
a view ol a^certHiuiug their gt--u*ra! correotnes», but ln- 
ve-tigatmg the terms on which they were advanced, 
they were found exceedingly satisfactory.” On the 
tund- advanced to Wesleyan Chapel*, the Committee 
reports that4• each one was separately and thoroughly 
ticrutini.ed , au-i lurther ihnt on a review of the whole 
quest ion, the Comuiiltio congratulates the Boyrd and 
tue Society, on the wry excellent class of Securities un
der which their monrt Is Invested."'

Nin"-truths ui tfie profit* divided among Policy hoi-1- 
ers—declared every live years Next division of prclits 
December lc58. The rate» of premium as low as those 
vf any other respectable Company.

A !l information tsCTorcfed st the rffice of the Agent, 
Corner of tieorve end Hollis Street».

R. S BLACK, m. d. m. u. BLACK, Je.,
Medical Helenca * Agent

Jufy 8.

CHEAP STATIONERY.
WJuthaU Prices at the

LONDON BOOK STORE.
CREAM WOVE POST, 6* fid a ream.

14 14 44 Ruled, 7e 6d a ream.
41 44 Note, 6»
44 M 44 Ruled, 6.3d. 44

Foolecap fine Yellow Wove, 9» «
“ 44 44 Ruled 10s 6d a ream,

stionery of every description SCHOOL BOOKS 
c A o., sold at similar low price*.

J- ANDREW QHaQaM.

No more Pills nor any other 
Medicine.

60,COO Cure* of Dyencptia, Indigestion, Constipation 
Dîarrlicoa, Nervous, Uihou*, aud Liver Complaints, 

tfparme, Nuucea and tiickneee at the Stomach 
curing pregnancy, or at Sea, Genera) Debility,

4 Paral> sie, Dropsy, Asthma, Cough, Bron
chitis, Scrotum, Consumption (if not be

yond human aid. Low Spirit», tipleen,

Perfect health raetored without Medicine, inconveuieno* 
vr expend, by

DoBarry’s Delicious Hialth Bestoring

Revalenta Arabica Food.
For Invalid* and Infants, which saves Hjly 

rimes ils cost in other remedies.

T'IIIë light delicious Farina, ( without medicine of any 
kind, without inconvenience, m,d without expense, a» 

It «ave* fifty tirnei its co*t in medicine) contains more 
nourishrorni than any oilier kind of food \ and hae in 
many thousand cares rendered‘unnecessary the use of 
medicine tor dy pep.tia ( indigestion.) constipation, hemor 
rhoidai atiection, acidity, cramps, fits, spa.-ms, heartburn, 
ditrr! œa, nervousness, biloosnew*, affections of the liver 
ami kidney*, flatulency, distention,, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous hea-Jach-, deafness U9l»es m the head and 
ears, pains in a'most every part of tbe body, chronic 
inflammation and ulceration of the tiomach, eruptions 
on the skin, scrofula, consumption, dropsy, rheumatism

f[out. r.auvea and vomiting during pregnancy, after eat’ 
ug, oral *<-a. low spirits, spleen, general debility, para- 
lysis, cough, asthma. Inquietude sles^eeeness, involun' 

txry blushing, tremors, dislike for eocMy, unfitness for 
fliudy, delusions, loe* of memory, vertigo, blood to the 
hsad,<xb*u*tion. melancholy, groundless fear, wretch
edness, thoughts of ieii destruction, Ac. The best food 
for infant* and invalids generally, as it Is the only food 
»l.n*h never turns acid on the weakest stomach but 
impart* a healthy relish for lunch and dinner, and in.» 
sures the faulty of dige tmnand nervous and innscuiar 
energy to the most enfeebled.
Aualyei* by the Celebrated Profiessor of Chemistry, An» drew Lae, M. D , F. it. t>., Ac. &c "

, . . London, 21rt Jui e. 1919.
I hereby certify, that having examined Dolarry s He. 

Valeri ta A rab «ci Food, I Iind it to be a pure vegetable 
Farina, periectly wholeome, easily digestible, likely to 
promote a healthy ectioti of the stomach and bowels,'and 
thereby to counteract dyspepsia, couetlpation, and their 
nervous c< nsequences.

A*dmw Vax, M D.. F. R. 8., ete.. 
Analytical Chemist.

Agent for the sale of the above in Nova Scotia,

Tin: aosTo.v remedy.

REDDING’S RUSSIA. SALVE
VEGETABLE OINTMENT.

IS perfectly free from mercurial matter or ii\)urious par» 
tlcles, and in no cat-e, will its a , plication interfere with 

tbe remedies that may be prescribed by a regular phy
sician The Medical Faculty, throughout tbe Union, are 
unanimous in its praise. Jt had been u.ed iu the New 
England States daring the i»ast 30 year», and the more Its 
virtues are known the greater k its demand It may 
truly be considered ami indispensable article of household 
necessity—being used alike by rich and poor The length 
of time it has been be lore the public Is conclusive proof 
that it is lo *• catch-pcnny’4 preparation, put forth to have 
a fictitious popularity, and then sink to nee no more.

Kkoluim’» RUSSIA SaLVK is one of the best and surest 
remedies lor all thotc numerous bodily afflictions as—
Borne, Scalds, Felons, Old Sores, Flesh 

Wounds, Piles, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Erysipelas, Sore Nipples, Frost Bitten 

Parts, Sprains, Corn», Wens, Can
cers, Ulcers, Festers, Whit»
Iowa, Warts, Bunions, Sties, 

Ringworm,

L t p
Sore Eyes, Nettle 

Raeh, Salt Rheum, Mosquito 
Bites, Spider Stioga, Fleabilee,

Shingles, Cuts, Boils, Pun 
ple§, Eruption*, Ingrowing Naiie, 

Freckles, Sunburn, Blisters, Tan and all
Cutaneous Diseasts and Eruptions generally 

[CT* Redding’s Ru»»la Suive i» prompt in action, re 
moves pain at once, aud reduce* the most angry looking 
swelling* anti inflammation, ae if by magic,—thus afford
ing immediate relief and a complete cure. Many persons 
have received great benefit lrom it» ut*e during the Sum- 
mer, aa It Will remove PrrckUs and Sunburn hud pro
duce thr.t sonappearai.ee oi cue »kin to much desired.

lhis Salve L» put op in metal boxes, three eizes, at 25 
cents. tO cent?, and ii,—tbe largest contain:- the quantity 
of nzof the huiaile-t boxes, and is warranted to retain 
it*-virtue» ia any olira .ts *aoh wrapper b*» a picture of 
a wounded soldier, with an army surgeon stooping over 
hint—hi* horte standing by ; *nd the signature of BED
DING A CO., immediately above.

REDDING Ik CO,
Proprietors, liofton.

For rale ia Halifax by Geo. E. Morton & Co , Avery, 
rowu & Co., Morton S; C‘o»-pweIl, H. A. Taytor, Langley 

fc Johnson, and al!re>pectnMe dealers in the Province* 
June 1

NOVA SCOTIA,
HEAD OFFICE—HALIFAX

(50 Bedford Row.)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Tbe lion M B. ALMoN. Banker.
The lion. WM A. BLACK, hanker 
LEWIS bLI.-vS. Esq.
CHAULES TVV1MNO, E«q., Bjtrrif*,
JOHN BAll-EY BLAND. Krq 
Ihe lion aLLX. KfcUTU, Merchant

MEDICAL ADVISERn
DAMFL McNEIL Parkm m r,
LEWIS JOHNSTON, >1 1).

.Secretary, MATTHEW H BlCHhV 
Tbe Colonial wa* estabu-hed in Httl e, d tt, 

income is N.uety five Ihoufatd p. ul.1< Arrima“jîïî!1 
Subscribed Capital—One Milli ,n Sterling * *®n.

Constitua".1 by Act oi Parligmei t.
Agencie# in all tbe Colonies, where Pré»tees m» ». 

ceived and daims settled. ** *•
MATTHEW u. KICHKY,

January 6_________ 1m. C eteral Aefat

November 4. J*MKS L. WOOD1LL, 
City Drug Store, 6i lioliis St.

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ETC
^EMIE Subscriber bus receiver! per late arrival», 

Iresh supply of Paint*, Oil*, Vsrni-he*, Tupentiae 
&e. Alao live StufT< and Acid», Gold Leal, Dutch 
Leiif, Gold nt: i Yellow Bronzes, and other article» re
quit ite for Painters.

JAMES L. WOODILL,
September 16. Dmggiti, Halifax.

Choice Copyright Music.

RC< XIVED it 111, LONDON B'HJK STORE.e« 1 Coium 
tm, trum LodUoo, Air* from id. New Ooers^- 

1 of <'**«ill.. u.mh*, Trov.lor., Tr*n»ta—
un "entry .rianeed lor the Pl,no tort.. The nr we-1 
•tyleol SONO andUANUB MUSIC, by .minent Com-

ID’’ Thla Mus la wUl be «nid et TTiBrtrd sterllni price* 
orciur.no/. J. ANORJtW OKAMAM.

B- A. ^FAHNESTOCK'S

VERMIFUGE,
A SAFE AST BCEE BKMZDT FOB

WORMS,
IN CHILDREN AND ADULTS, INCLUDING

TAPE WORMS.
Il ET AIL PRICE, 24 0TB.

Fast ia* AMD ten* ST ms Pol. propridort,
B. A. FAHNESTOCK A Co., 1 Plttabnn*, Pa..

B. A. p'.ÏnïXTOCX, HULL A'c^'î^frêrk c‘t>,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 51 CLIFF ST.
Bay »f respectable dealer* only !

Examina the Initial* of the name to be sure you get the 
Only Genuine B, A. FA**tsrr<i's Verm true* I !

W oodlll’s
Improved Glycerine Lotion,
An Invaluable Remedy for Chapped Hands, 

Face, Sfc.

TIIRWHccy of thu pr#p.ratlon, for th. cur. of CLcn, 
and In removing Pimple*, Spv,,, Ac .from th. .kin 

rrnder* it an invaluable adjunct to the Toilet It will be 
'.ouod to invigonite th')** important function* of the akin 
on which depend* iu t urirv and sofintae During the 
'rotis and hle*k winds of winter, and in case» cf Rtlncre 
from Id.-n-Im, Chilblain* Chap*, 8ore Lip*, and to allay r 
rltation cfvhe skin after shavlug. ita virtue* wi'l be ap
parent ; being 'lee fr m any admixture ol caustic or del*- 
Terloui Ingmi'ent*. it cun be recommended for tbe most 
Lender and dtrlica'e iniant
, !.î heJmi .ttU. CllX DRUG STORE, In botllei „t le Jd and •* 6<1 each.

JAM Ed L. WOODILL, 
Chemht. Ac.December 50

Cheap Writing Papers.
TEN Quire* flne Cream Wove Note Paper, for 2e 

T<u quirt- do Letter Paper, 8* ljd.
Ten quires do Cream Wove Note Ruled 2». 8d.
Ten quire* do Letter Paper. 3* D1

To b* had at ihe London itovk.-tore. 
try*- Ei.velopce at blmllar low prio*.
OcfoUri 36 J. ANDREW GRAHAM.

MATTHEW li. RICHEY,
Uarrlater and Auorney at Law, 

WH0E-J#,.BEDFORD BOW,
HALIFAX, W.W.

COUGH, RtiONCHITIS 
Uoarrene**, Cold*, luflnenr., Asthm* 
L'nturrah,any Irritation or Bortue»a o 
tl.e Threat, belivibvbd by
Brown’» Bronchial I roche», or Cough 
Lozengts. Jo Fublic Speaker*, and 
fcingers, they are etiectuat iu olearing 
aud giving strength to the voice.

If any of our readers, particularly ministers or public 
speakers, are sufLring f cm bronchial irritation, thlg 
simple remedy will bring almost magical relief—Cnau-
TIAN WaTCUMAS

Indispensable to publie speaker».—Zion"* IleAALh.
An Excellent article —National Era, Wishlngton. 
Superior for relieving hoarseness to anything w* are 

acquainted with -Cnay-mx Uirald,ClnulnnattL 
A mo4t admirable remedy —Boston Joc&sal.
Sure remedy tor throat afftctiou».—laANtcaiPT, 
FflFicaciuue arid pleasant.— I iavkllsb 

.‘‘old by Druçglstn throughout the United State*. 
December 2. Cm.

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for the cure of

A FF LOTIONS of the Liver, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Bron- 
/I chili-*, and cumumptive tendencies, disordered elate 
of the bloot, Boil», -Scurvy, Filer, Cutaneous complainte, 
St V nu?'a Dance, the protirating eff.*cia of Lead or Mer
cury, <ifiitral Debility. and all difejsee which requires 
I'omc or Alterative medicine.

i he above medicine I.a* been highly reemomended to us 
by perbuu-s now residing in llalii»x.

HitbWN, BHOTDZKS fc CO, 
e<uccv9»or* to John Naylor, 

November 25. ! ruggieti», Sto ,8 Oidnance Square

Dr. D. Jayne’i
Family Medicines,

CONSISTING OV
Jayne"» Expectorant, for Cough’s, Con»umption, Asthma 

and other Pulmonary Atttciiona 
Jayne"* Tviil -Vermifuge, fur Worm», Dynpeveia, Pilw, 

Genera! Bf-bltity Ac > z f •, ***«■,
Jayne’s. Specific for the Tape worm. It never fall». 
Jayn»* Carmtuative BB-am, lor Bowel aud Summer 

Lou.p.umt*, < holies, ("iR’iip*, Cholera, Ac. 
ay ne » Alforutlve, lor Scrotal*. Goitre, Cancers, Diseases 

of t!ie.■'kin anti Bone». Ac
Jayne r. Sanitivi P.11», a valuable Alterative and Varga- 

tn«« Medirtne n
Jayne » Agu*. Mixture, for the cure ol Fever and Ague. 
Jaynr» Lu.imeot, or Counter Irritant, for Sprain* 

»r i »v« &c
Jayne'» llair Ionic, lor the F‘re»erv*tlon, Beauty, Growth 

and Ke^tura'iori of the II: ir.
Jayiy*"» Liquid 11 nr Dye, also American Hair Dye, fin 

Powder, eaoit of which will change the Hair from 
any color to » beautiful black

Agency at the City Drug Store,
63 lloilt- Street, Halifax

James l. woodilv
Suooeeeor to DtWell h

Colds,
Coughs,

Asthma,
Catarrh,

Influenza,
Bronchitis, 

Hoarseness,
Sore Throat,

Whooping Cough, 
Incipient Consumption, 

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
COPYRIGHT srccaxD.

Entered according to the act of Congre**, io the 
year lfc‘57, by John l Brown 4* Son, Cnemiete, 
Boston, in the Clerk'* Office of the District 
Court of the Dial, oi Mass.

(UCough*—The great and sudden change* 
of our climate, are fruitful source* of Pulmonary 
and Bronchial affection». Experience having 
proved that simple remedies often act speedily 
and certainly when tikun in the early ttiage of 
disease, recourse should at once he had to 
44 Brown’d Bronchial Trochee,” or Lczrnges, 
let the Cough or Irritation of ihç Throat be ever 
•o slight, as by tins precaution a more serious 
attack may be effectually warded off.

Broun'* Bronchial Troches,
Carr. Coogh, Cold, Ho’tr.rne.s and Influenza. 
Cure» any irritation or Sotrn.Mof the Throat. 
Relieve, the Hack'ng Cough in Consumption. 
Relieve, tironcbitii. Asthma aod Catarrh 
Clear, and givee atrength to the voice ol 

Siogere.
indispensable to Public Speaker*.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
[From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, who has 

used the Trochee five years J 141 have rfever 
changed my inmd respecting tiiem from the fireî, 
except to thmk yet better of that which 1 began 
• n thinking well of *’ “In all my lecturing 
tour*, 1 put 4 Trochee * into my carpet bag as 
regularly as 1 do lecture* or linen, i do nol 
hesitate to »*y that io so far as 1 have had an 
opportunity ol comparison, your Troches Are 
pre-eminently the beat, and the first, of the great 
Lozenge behoof.”

Brown’» Bronchial Troche*.
[From Rev. E. H. Chapin, D D ,New Fork.]

1 1 consider your Loxenges an excellent article 
lor their purpc*ee, nod recommend their use to 
Public Speakers.''

Brown’» Bronchial Troche».
[From Mr. C. II. Gardner, Principal ol the 

iluigtr'. Female Inrtilule, New Yeik ] “ 1 have 
been afü.cled with Brnr.uhitn during the peat 

inter, and found no relief until 1 touud vour 
Trochee” 1

Brown’* Bronchial Troche»,
Fur Children laboring trom Coogh, Whooping 

Cough, or floareeneen, ire particularly adapted 
on account of their soothing, and demulcent pro
perties A*, stingeipectnratiun,and preventing 
an accumulation of phlegm. 6

Sold by all Druggists ut 25 cents per box. 
February 3.

General Reduction m Prices

LONDON HOUSE
We beg to intimate that we purpose effg^

Unusual Inducement* to 
Purchase.

During the Winter months, commencing on the tg g
January.

A general reduction in price in bein* made through** 
our whole Stock ; iu incsttiwes tv such an extt-si ua*a 

nt very great attractions to intending buyer».
In the Department lor Ladiei

Dress
Embracing Silks of great beaufy, Winter Vreseti **4 

Robe» In every variety of design and most useful labile, 
Flaio Merino** and other textures, Ac., Ac , /A* rtdvctm 
in price edit be qu.te uuprece entai.

The Furnishing Booms
Are well stocked with Damask* and Window Drapery pf 
treat rich ne*», Bru-eeD, X'elvet Püe and Tapestry CAS» 
'RTd, Scotch Carpet»,lu the variou* qualities, Ac., M 

all of which e reduction of from ten to lurtniy per c*nt ml

White Calicoes, Flannel»,
GRFV COTTONS, and other family requiremeaa 
are being imaged in half pieces and' lengths of 1 
yd*, at prices considerably below our wholesale rates 

Throughout tha immense variety of Fancy Goods, 
Ribbons, Bonnets, Shavr.s, Mantle», \c ,&c., corres* 
ponding alterations in price are being mi.de, which 
combined cannot fail to render thus »alo the most at 
tractive wo have ever brought to the notice of our 
friend». E. RILLING Jusr., & CO.

Dec. 80.

JAMES L. WOODILL
Haa received per Scotia from London, and Mar 
tha Rideout lrom Liverpool, a select stock oi

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Ao,
------------ALSO------------

1 case Japa* Writing INK, I ca.c aup. Ncnaagi 
10 caeca Leachrr'. Starch, 1 case Revalaala 

Food; 1 case Vockin’s Drops, aewtorted ;
1 case CJenvrr'a Soap, and Perfo. 
mcry ; 1 case French Perfumery,

«•st; 1 case Hair, Clolh, Nail 
aud Tooth BRUSHES 

and COMBS.
Also—Per Roseneath from (Hasqow : 

Washing Soda, Murtard,
Carbonate ol Soda, Solpher, Bine 

Vitriol, Green Vitriol, Red & Yellow 
Ochre. Cream Tarter, R. fined Saltpetre, 

Parra Whiting, Bottle and Phial Cotka, 
Acid, Salid Oil, Ca.tile Soap, Ac., Ac., A 

The above articles are of the beet quality, ted 
will be disposed of low fur Cash or approved

CITY DRUG STORE. 
Halifax, October 14.

Tea, Coffee and Grocery
have just *■ 

of GOODSEW. SUTCLIFFE A. VO,
• ceived a large fu»»ortment 

suitable for thn oommg season, such »*— 
NUTMEGS, CINNAMON. CLOVES, 

ALLSPICE, MACE, GINGER. - A
Black, White and Cyanne PEPPER, Câfl»* 

ways. Mustard. A very superior Mixed SriCl 
for Puddmge, The above are ground OR
the Premises and warranted etcume.

-ALSO-

COFFEE
UIIHDS Porto Rico dUG xR, 

7 du very briaht Do. 
i2 bbl 
14 pad 
3 bait

SUGAR.
very bright Do.

12 bbl*
M pack»t* Strong Java Crfte, 

tit» 44 Mocha do.
44 bug- Jemaica Cf,t FEE,
15 “ Superior, do 
89 14 *1 Domingo, do.

The above will be sold LOW FOR CASH.
Coffee Koa.-ted and Ground bv Steam power for th* 

Trade, in quantities not lp*e than 112 lbs., by
E. W tiUTCLIFFE t CO.

lea A Coffee Mart,
37 Harrington Street.

All kind* <-f ESSENCES for flavouring ; 
Ieinglune aud Gt-latme Cui ianl« end UA IS1N8,
CITRON, LEMON PEEL, Dale». 1‘iuneeand 
Figs, Oranges, Lemon* and APPLES,

Superior FAMILY TEAS.
COFFEE GROUND BY STEAM,at 

November 18. 3Î) Bernngtou St.

EngFish and American 

SHOE STORE!
QOREHAM A RICKARDS.

HAVK r-faived ptr Kt.mnhlp America, a Jar*, and 
ao parlor amrortment of Ladle, licol», for Pall SB* 
Winter wear, via :
LADIES,

CLOTH,
CASHMERE and

KID BOOTS,
In Elastic Fide snd fialmora!.

Our stock uf Gentlemen"h Boots ind Shoe», never com* 
prised s larger awortinent Kl»»rio pj.it? and Balmoral 
Boon; Patent and riain Wellington», etout Grain and 
Kip Boots; Rubber BOUTS and tilluLd.

Wholesale ai d Retail.
NO IS ULKR .STREET.

ITT" Dne door below Dtche/eau A. Crow's. 
November 18,1859.

Jrish National School
AflUPPJ-Y of a pnperior edition, received at the LO# 

DON BOOK fclOKF. for »aie ut tho followlffl

FIRST BOOK OF LESBON-#, price one penny 
Becond do til* pence
Sequel to do tiix iience
ThirdIM ofLrwoa., Ou'ïïî’r;.
Pifl”hh luurl.tnp.nea.

eSL-ri'rar*’,r0" 'od«holeati.
October II. j ah nittW URahaMmm, mm.

SUPIBIOK TUBK*Y Bathing SPONOL8.
“ Poft ( vrrifge 

IbihAma bp.mge».
For bale low

ROBERT U. PKAÎ-ÆK, 
l‘ar»fluie Oil Agency, 

Opposite West Frost 
August 6 Province Building

PUBLIC NOTICE.
EW. SUTCLIFFE & CO., have great pleasure 

• in thanking the public gen< rally for the very 
liberalpatnmige they have received for the two yesrs

theybsve been in Bminett.
CGT E. W. S. & Co., begs respectfnilyito draw «tien 
ion to the rysltvi established at the TEA, ('OFTEE 6e 
GROCERYMART Namely to buy nod sell, lur Gish 
thcreforeavo;ding D 'd Ihbts-and ring to the public 
adnutAges nnsurpa^ed in the C tv.

E W. SUTCLIFFE & CO*
37, Barrington SL
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Alone l>e

Though 1,
The Christl 
But let meg 
From Homo 
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The sun gj 
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With I 
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And lo,
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The proml 
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The (lyinp

November 28

REUW 00IJ, REDWOOD
A QUANTITY of Stick BED WOOD, Juat r««ive-l and 

lor .ala by
BROWN BR THRR6 A CO. 

______________________ Sueeaaaors lo John Naylor.

BOOK BINDING 1
PyS^TT Tl?10*»!!1*-” thdf BoeU ,*wed lt *•«

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

At the Weskyun fonferente Ottict and Book-iM® 
136, Arotlk Stkkkt, Halifax, N. S. 

The terme on which this Papar ia published sre 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shilling» yearly 

—half in advance. 
ADVZHTISEMENTfc 

The Prernncial Wesleyan, from it* large, wcrts&i 
and general circulation, is an eligible end dei*1 
medium for advertising. Persons will fled it W e 
advantage to advertise In this paper.

T B R w b:
For twelve lines ard nnder, 1st insertion 

44 each line above 13—(additional)
44 each continuance one-foartk of the above rate*

All advertisements l ot limited will be continued oB‘ 
ordered out and charged eccord i gly.

JOB WORK.
AB kinds of Joe Woe* executed with i
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